Who is the author of Hook's Revenge?

Heidi Schulz

Which famous pirate was Jocelyn's father? Captain James Hook
Who does the narrator of Hook's Revenge
say he doesn't like?
What happened to the narrator last
Thursday?
What had Joceyln done with the pages in
her history lesson book?
How old was Jocelyn?
What did a tea tray of French pastries
drop on?
Who was Sir Charles Hopewell IV?
Who was Lord and Lady Trottington's son

children and cats (loc 582)

What did Ambrose do during dinner?

Picked his nose

What was the best part of the book was
Jocelyn was reading when the
Trottington's came to visit?
What did Lady Trottington do when
Jocelyn announced who her father was?

the Cyclops was going to eat Odysseus and his
crew

Where did Sir Charles take Jocelyn for a
stroll to teach her a lesson?
What were the iron cages called that they
used to put the bodies inside after a
hanging?
What did Jocelyn tell her grandfather she
was going to be when she grew up?

The execution dock where they had public
hangings
gibblets

What did Jocelyn vow never to wear?

a corset

Who did Sir Charles write a letter to?

Miss Eliza Crumb-Biddlecomb

What did Miss Eliza Crumb-Biddlecomb
own and manage?

A finishing school for young ladies

he became an old man
Torn them out and made paper boats out of
them
twelve
a Persian rug in Hopewell Manor
Jocelyn's grandfather and guardian
Ambrose

She fainted in her jellied eels

a pirate

Who were Jocelyn's two roommates at the Priscilla Katherine-Anne Edgeworth and
finishing school?
Nanette Arbuckle
For how long had Miss Eliza been the
3 decades (30 years)
headmistress of the finishing school?
What color was the room at the finishing pink (Prissy's favorite color)
school?
What could Jocelyn see from her window? A tiny piece of the ocean
What did Jocelyn want to put in the beds
at the finishing school?
What was Priscilla's nickname?
What name did Jocelyn give to Nanette?

spiders

What happened to Jocelyn's mother?

She died when Jocelyn was born.

Where was Nanette's father from?
What was the name of Captain Hook's
ship?
What did Jocelyn think of a white dress?

America
The Jolly Roger

In what country did Sir Charles live?

England

What happened to the first finishing
school?
What was the little abandoned house that
Jocelyn found?
What kind of sofa was inside the carriage
house?
What was missing from the marble bust of
an ugly old man in the carriage house?

It burned down

What was missing from the grandfather
clock in the carriage house?

the minute hand

Prissy
Pinch-Face

It was like a blank canvas

A carriage house
purple horsehair with springs poking out in 3
places
It was missing an ear

What color bird once lived in the birdcage red
in the carriage house?

What piece of jewelry did Jocelyn find on
the windowsill of the carriage house?

A silver locket on a velvet ribbon with a jeweled
sea serpent on the front

What inscription was on the silver locket
that Jocelyn found?
What was inside the silver locket Jocelyn
found?
What work did Roger do at the finishing
school?
Where were Roger's parents?

To E.H. on our wedding day
A painting of her father, Captain Hook
Cook's helper, undergardener, and errand boy
His mom died from sickness after his dad's ship
was lost at sea
Spit on their hands

What did Jocelyn and Roger do to agree
on a deal or bargain?
At what time was the midday meal at the Half past twelve
finishing school?
What did Miss Eliza get for Jocelyn that
A maidservant
Prissy wanted too?
What was Jocelyn's maidservant's name? Gerta
What language was Jocelyn learning?

French

What was the book that Jocelyn loved
about sea voyages to impossible lands?

Gulliver's Travels

What did Jocelyn catch and plan to put in
Prissy's pocket?
What was the name of the popular
summer holiday town where many girls
went with their families?
Roger taught Jocelyn how to throw a
punch, and Jocelyn taught Roger how to
....?
What did Gerta smell like?
What did Jocelyn do to finally get rid of
Gerta?

a green snake
Bath

Spit

cabbage soup
Took care of herself (picking out her own
clothes, combing her hair, washing herself)

What was the class called in which
The Art of Needlework
Jocelyn learned to embroider?
Instead of floral patterns, what did Jocelyn skull and crossbones patterns or torture devices
embroider?
What was Jocelyn's favorite song to sing? I's All for Me Grog, Me Jolly, Jolly Grog
What does 'Mais oui, j'ai en effet trouve le Why yes, I find the camembert delicious
camembert delicieux' mean?
What does Pardonnez-moi, mais il semble Pardon me, but it seems that I have lodged my
que j'ai conce ma fourchette a poisson
fish fork in your eye.
dans votre oeil' mean?
Who was the narrator's cousin who was
very good at backgammon?
How did Captain Magellan die?

Bartimus
He was stabbed to death by angry natives
wielding bamboo spears
a cherry tree

What type of tree grew outside of
Jocelyn's window?
What is the name of the star second to the The north star
right of the big dipper?
What did Roger lend to Jocelyn

his compass--it was his dad's and his mom
gave it to him before she died

Where did Prissy's dad say he would bring Boston
her for a coming-out party to meet men?
What did the gardener find of Jocelyn's?

A blue bedroom slipper

What does it mean for property to be
The property and wealth must go to a male heir
'entailed'?
Why did Miss Eliza want Jocelyn's
To make a set of corsets
measurements?
Why did Joceyln punch Prissy in the eye? Prissy insulted Jocelyn's mother

What was Roger's favorite book?

Impress Your Friends, Confound Your Enemies:
1001 Poisonous Jungle Plants and How to Use
Them

What does cowhage do?
What does devil's apple do?
In the history of the world, wishes made
on the north star only come true when?

causes blindness
Cuases delirium and hallucinations
On the wisher's birthday

What did Jocelyn wish for on the north
star?
What was the giant messenger crow's
name?
What did Edgar Allan bring to Jocelyn?

An extraordinary adventure for her and Roger
Edgar Allan
A letter from her father

What did Captain Hook call Jocelyn in his Female Offspring
letter to her?
Captain Hook knew that if Jocelyn was
dead
reading his letter, then he must be ....
What was Captain Hook afraid of?
Who was Captain Hook's bo'sun?
What was the name of the Island where
Captain Hook lived?
What was Jocelyn's inheritance?

The crocodile that bit his hand off and ate the
watch on his wrist
Smee
Neverland
the quest, a few personal effecs, and a small
bag of coins
She squealed

What did Jocelyn do when she saw
Neverland?
What grew from the center of Neverland? a volcano
What was on the south side of the island
of Neverland on the day Jocelyn arrived?

an ivory castle

What did Jocelyn give to Edgar?
What question did the harbormaster ask
Jocelyn?

A letter to Roger
When are you from?

Who was King of England when Jocelyn
left?
What did Jocelyn declare as the purpose
of her visit to Neverland?
Where did the harbormaster give Jocelyn
directions to?
What was the name of the harbor in
Neverland?
When Jocelyn first met Smee, what did
she wish she could do with him?

King George

Who was Johnny Corkscrew?
What was Johnny Corkscrew made of?

Smee's sword
Damascus Steel

How far did Smee row a leaky dinghy to
get Captain Hook's favorite smoking
jacket?
What did Smee bake into a cake?
What did Smee feed to Jocelyn?

14 furlongs

revenge
The tailor shop
Hangman's Harbor
Keep him as a pet pirate

poison
tea, burned toast, and tinned sardines

What kind of jacket was inside the trunk
A red jacket trimmed in gold braid
that Jocelyn opened?
What did Captain Hook's jacket smell like? cigars
What else did Jocelyn find in the trunk her a brass spygladd, a silver sword, and a small
father left her?
bag filled with pieces of eight
What was the brand name of the hook
polish that Captain Hook used?

Mrs. Flint

How man cigars could Captain Hook's
silver cigar holder hold?
What was engraved on the top of the
small iron box in Captain Hook's trunk?

two

What kind of ship did Jocelyn buy?

A small, single-masted sloop

a hook

What had Jocelyn always dreamed of?

Captaining her own ship

How did Jocelyn's crew rank in terms of
pirates in Neverland?
Why had better pirates turned down the
job of being on Jocelyn's crew?
Who was the first pirate, after Smee, to
join Jocelyn's crew?
What did Jim McCraig have?
Jim didn't really have a wooden leg, but
only what?
Why coudln't Jocelyn understand Jim
McCraig?
What was the name of Jocelyn's cook?

sixteenth
She was just a child, and a girl
One-Armed Jack
A wooden leg
A corroded old sliver in his big toe
He was Scottish
Nubbins

Nubbins had lost his left thumb in a
It had been bitten off by a giant squid.
cooking accident, but how did he claim he
had lost it?
Why was Blind Bart an unusual choice for He wore patches over both eyes because he
a lookout?
thought that, if one patch made a pirate look
fierce, two patches would make him look doubly
fierce
What was Blind Bart's biggest fear?
What did Jocelyn christen her ship?
What did Jocelyn's ship's flag look like?

drowning
Hook's Revenge
a black flag with a large red hook

What were Jocelyn's crew yelling as they
jumped off the plank of the ship?

cannonball!

What game was Blind Bart trying to start? Marco Polo
What did Jocelyn's crew call her?
Where did Nubbin's friend go to gather
wild lavender?
What did Nubbins's friend hear coming
from one of the sea caves?

mother
Salmagundi Island
ticking

Which one of Blind Bart's senses was the His hearing
best?
What did Nubbins cook for the feast?
tarragon-scented salt pork with saurkraut and
hardtack topped with lime-ginger creme.
What did Jim McCraig do that made
He sang
everyone able to understand his speech?
What book did the narrator of Hook's
A book about getting rid of unwanted pests
Revenge once read?
What was Peter Pan wearing the first time clothes made from skeleton leaves and tree sap
Jocelyn met him?
What did Peter Pan think Jocelyn wanted? To be rescued
What did Peter Pan think mothers did?
Comparing Peter Pan to Captain Hook
was like comparing what?
What is a dinghy
How many dinghies did the Hook's
Revenge carry?
Who went with Jocelyn to the island to find
the crocodile?
Why didn't Smee want Jocelyn to row the
boat?
What did Jack hold while Smee rowed the
boat?
What did Jocelyn do when she first saw
the crocodile?
What did the crocodile do that made Jack
happy?
When Blind Bart heard the ticking
crocodile heading out to sea, what did he
call for?
Who was once Dirty Bob Bonny's captain?

told stories, did the washing, mending, and
scolding
A flea to a king cobra
A small boat kept aboard a larger vessel
three
Smee and One-Armed Jack
Rowing is work best suited for men of lesser
worth.
an umbrella
Dropped her sword to the bottom of the boat
Bit off his arm
Someone to fire the cannon

Captain Krueger

Why did Captain Hook beat up a cook?

He didn't like raisins in his mush

Who was James Hook bo'sun to?
What was the name of Captain Hook's
ship BEFORE he named it the Jolly
Roger?
How did Captain Krueger get a scar on his
face?
What did the witch Krueger killed curse
him with?
What did Krueger do to himself because of
the gold fever curse?

Blackbeard
Queen Anne's Revenge

From a knife fight with a witch
gold fever
Pulled out his own teeth for their gold fillings,
and replaced them with shark teeth

What was Krueger obsessed with finding? Captain Hook's treasure map
What kind of contest did they have during Loudest Flatulence
the celebration feast on the ship?
What was Jocelyn's mother's name?

Evelina

Why did Captain Hook and Evelina break
up?
What was the name of the Indian Princess
in Neverland?
Who did Peter Pan lead?
Why couldn't Jocelyn's crew go to Tiger
Lily's camp?
Where did Smee tie the dinghy near Tiger
Lily's village?
What was strange about the snow that fell
in Neverland?
What would happen if you picked up a
snow lizard
What kind of animal did Jocelyn see a
herd of on the way to Tiger Lily's camp?

Evelina got tired of plunder and murder
Tiger Lily
The Lost Boys
It was too near Peter Pan's camp, and they
were banished lost boys
Plunder Point
It was warm
You would get frostbitten
pooka

What did the lost boys throw at Jocelyn
and her crew?
What were the names of the lost boys that
attacked Jocelyn?
What did the two Twin's wear?
What was Peter Pan's fairy's name?

blackberries
Ace, Fredo, Twin, and Dodge
skunk skin clothes
Tinker Bell

What did Tinker Bell rip off of Jocelyn's
a button
jacket?
Who was Dodge, really?
Roger
Where did the narrator find his neighbor's In a church graveyard
gardner diggin after midnight?
What explorer did Roger and Jocelyn read Magellan
about?
What did Peter tell the lost boys that girls kisses
like to give?
Why do lost boys forget?
The magic of Neverland prevents you from
growing up by making you forget.
What posession of Dirty Bob's did Jocelyn
destroy?
Why did Jocelyn destroy Dirty Bob's
pocketwatch?
What did Jocelyn give to Dirty Bob as an
apology?

His pocket watch - the first thing he ever stole
It was ticking and she didn't want any ticking on
board her ship
An apology note and Captain Hook's sterlingsilver double cigar holder

What was the name of the ghost ship
The Flying Dutchman
doomed to sail on forever?
What always comes along with the Flying A Storm
Dutchman?
Where did Smee hide during the storm
In an apple barrel
that brought the Flying Dutchman?
What was the name of Captain Krueger's
ship?

Calypso's Nightmare

What was the name of the warty crew
member of Captain Krueger's ship?

Benito

What was the name of the three
mermaids?
Where did Sir Charles get dolls for
Jocelyn?
What is one of the rarest substances on
earth, provoked by Jocelyn's song?

The Three Baleful Sisters
France
tears of a mermaid

What is the name of the narrator's butler? Gregory - his dog
Who would eventually move into Jocelyn's A chickadee couple
silver0buckled brocade shoe?
How big was the crocodile?
What did all the Neverland warriors have
on their faces?
What did all the Neverland warriors have
on their bodies?
What did all the Neverland warriors have
sprouting from their nostrils?
What was the name of the Neverland
warrior's village?
What language do all Karnaopinae people
learn to speak?
What did the Karnapinae do with their
nose feathers?
What did the Karnapinae consider as their
livestock?
What did the Karnapinae want to do with
Jocelyn?
Why weren't the Karnapinae children at
the party where they planned to eat
Jocelyn?
Who did the Karnipinae want to meet in
England?

Over 25 feet long
brightly dyed mustaches
the Union Jack (Great Brittain's flag) tattoo
feathers
Karnapinae
English
fly
English citizens
eat her
They were napping

The King of England

What rhyme did Jocelyn teach the
Karnipinae about soup spoons?
How many courses did Jocelyn teach the
Karnipinae, generally, in England?

As all the ships go out to sea, I spoon my soup
away from me.
twelve

On formal occasions, how many courses
did Jocelyn say may be in England?

twenty-nine

What did Jocelyn say was the eighth
course in an English meal?
What did Jocelyn say was the twelfth
course in an English meal?
What did the Karnipinae children do in
rebellion against their parents?
Who did Jocelyn save by killing a snake?

Roasted Rutabaga Ragout
Jellied Egg Custard
Became vegetarians
A male, royal (blue) fairy named Meriwether
Pennyroyal
I believe in you.

What did Jocelyn say to Meriwether that
made him live?
When Meriwether spoke, what did Jocelyn bells ringing
hear?
Members of the royal family of fairies were white
the only ones allowed to wear pure what?
What did the fairies created by dancing?
What happened to Jocelyn when she
drank the fairy nectar?
Who was the queen of the fairies?
Where were Queen Mab's private
chambers?
How many fairies in waiting attended to
Queen Mab and Jocelyn?
What gift would Jocelyn receive if she
decided to remain a fairy?

A fountain, and then a crystal goblet of fairy
nectar.
She shrunk down to fairy size
Queen Mab
High in an old oak tree
twelve

immortality

If Jocelyn decided NOT to be a fairy, what Grant her another wish
would Queen Mab do to thank her for
saving Meriwether's life?
What was Jocelyn's wish?
What affliction did the narrator's Aunt
Sophia have?
What book lay on the table when Jocelyn
woke up in a bedroom suite?

Her mother
narcolepsy - falling asleep without warning
Gulliver's Travels

What did Jocelyn do with the bottle of
Threw it at the mirror and broke it.
perfume?
What did Evelina's father do that attracted Bought a ship and sent her out for a pleasure
Captain James Hook's attention?
cruise.
How did fairy magic protect Evelina and
Jocelyn?

They could stay and talk together for as long as
Jocelyn wanted--time would not touch them
there.
Why did Jocelyn feel she had to finish her If she didn't, she would live with the failure her
business with the crocodile?
whole life.
What happens every time a child says "I
don't believe in fairies"?
What does doubt do to a child?

A fairy falls down dead.

What did the crocodile feed on?
What was the difference between fairies
and humans, in regard to emotions?

fear and doubt
Fairies only have room for one emotion at a
time.

Kills the part of her that can do anything.

What river did Meriwether lead Jocelyn to Mysterious Rivedr
in order to find the lost boys?
What is the green fruit with purple spikes? Devil's apple

What book had Jocelyn torn a page from
to write her apology note to Roger?

Immpress Your Friends, Confound Your
Enemies: 1001 Poisonous Jungle Plants and
How to Use Them

Why did the lost boys want to find a Devil's To make a drink to drug the pirates so they
Apple?
would see ghosts
What did the fairies do to Roger?
Made him float to the harbor
What is the place in Neverland where
The Black Swamp
darkness pools and fears come alive?
What apparition did Jocelyn see in the
Her father - Captain James Hook
Black Swamp?
What made Jocelyn kill the snake and free Her compassion
Meriwether, making him hers?
Who took credit for killing the crocodile?

Peter Pan

Whose name did Roger say that made
Gerta
Jocelyn know he finally remembered her?
What was the insult name Peter Pan and
Jocelyn called one another?

Codfish

What did Nubbins request, rather than a A new chef's apron
pair of crocodile boots?
What did Roger say about his leg? Never bearskin pants
underestimate the power of .....
What did Smee make for Jocelyn out of
the crocodile?
What was Jocelyn's LEAST favorite fairy
tale?
When would Edgar deliver the note
Jocelyn wrote to her mother?
What was inside Jocelyn's father's hook?

slippers
Cinderella
Sometime in the English When before she died.
A key

What was inside the metal box that
Captain Hook's key opened?

A silver rattle engraved with thge letter 'J', a
plain gold band, invoices from Edgar Allan's
Mainland Courier Service for a jeweled locket,
and Captain Hook's treasure map.

What do pirates yell when they have to
secure the hatches in the deck when
there's a storm?
What is a belaying pin?
What is the bilge?
What is a bo'sun?

Batten the Hatches!

What is a 'bucko'?
What is a cat-o-nine-tails?

A wood pin to secure ropes
The lowest part of a ship,
A boatswain - someone who supervises the
crew
One who blusters, bullies, and bosses -- an
officer
A lash made from nine knotted ropes

What does it mean to clap someone in
irons?
Who is Davy Jones?
Where is Davy Jones's locker?
What do you call a cowardly person who
knows nothing about ships or the sea?

Chain someone up

What is 'dunking from the yardarm'?

When a sailor is hauled high in the air from a
rope on the yardarm--the part of the ship that
supports the sail, then dropped into the sea.

What is the Eye of the Wind?

The direction from whence the wind blows

What is flotsam and jetsam?

The sailor's devil
At the bottom of the sea
A dog-livered landlubber

Bits of floating wreckage or items cast
overboard
What is the galley of a ship?
The kitchen
What is hardtack and salt pork?
sea rations - a cracker and pork preserrved in
salt
What is the image of the Jolly Roger on a A skull and crossbones
pirate flag?

What is keelhauling?

Tossing a sailor overboard and allowing hiim to
be run over by the keel of the ship

What does it mean to 'keep a weather
eye'?
What is a marlinspike?

To watch closely

What does 'Me Harty' mean?
What is a mutiny?

My friend
A conspiracy to overthrow a captain.

What does 'offer no quarter' mean?

To give no mercy and not accept surrender.

What is a poop deck?
What is the bathroom of a ship called?

The roof of the back (aft) cabin
The head

What are powder monkeys?

A boy who carries gunpowder from the powder
magazine (the room where it's stowed) to the
cannons

A wooden or metal tool for rope work shaped
like the nose of a swordfish (marlin)

